Transfer video from VHS, Hi8 and Video8 movies to DVD and preserve your precious memories.

It's a sad fact that your treasured home movies shot on VHS, Hi8 and V8 tapes will degrade over time; and the devices to play these tapes may eventually disappear. Roxio® Easy VHS to DVD 3 Plus makes it easy to digitally preserve your irreplaceable memories for years to come. Take your videos to the next level and enhance them with video noise reduction, color correction, transition effects and stabilization of shaky videos. You can even turn them into Hollywood-style DVDs.

1. Connect VHS player or camcorder via RCA out to the included USB capture device using RCA cables*
2. Connect the capture device to your PC's USB port
3. Capture and share on DVD or portable devices

Specifications:
- High speed connection via USB 2.0 port
- Video inputs: composite video (RCA) and S-Video (mini-DIN)
- Audio inputs: stereo audio (RCA x2)
- Automatic NTSC/PAL detection
- Minimum screen resolution 1024x768

Minimum System Requirements:
- Microsoft® Windows 7 Home Premium, Windows Vista® Home Basic (SP1), Windows® XP (SP3 for 32-bit, SP2 for 64-bit)
- Processor and RAM, 1.6 GHz processor and 512 MB RAM or more, or the minimum system requirements of the OS, whichever is higher
- DirectX 9 compatible graphics card or higher, sound card, DVD-ROM drive
- 2 GB free hard drive space for installation
- Windows Media Player 10, 11 or 12
- DVD Writer for DVD
- Internet Explorer 7, 8 or 9
- One available USB 2.0 port

Plus:
- Make DVDs from your VHS, Hi8 and V8 movies and home videos
- Capture from most analog camcorders, VCRs or even DVD players
- Capture video at full DVD-quality resolution
- Reduce video noise common to old VHS tapes
- Stabilize shaky home videos
- Improve color balance and lighting
- Add transitions between videos, trim unwanted content
- Add rolling text credits to movies
- Include Hollywood-style menus on DVDs
- Transfer your videos to portable devices
- Automatically split large movies across multiple discs

BONUS
Transfer LPs and audio tapes to CDs

- Label the songs automatically with title, artist and genre information
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